Cajun-Fried Turkey Wraps For Your Next Football Party

Oral Cancer—Are You at Risk?
(NAPSA)—Oral cancers, cancers that occur in the mouth
and/or pharynx (part of the
throat), are diagnosed in about
28,000 Americans each year. People who use tobacco or drink alcohol are more likely to develop oral
cancer than those who don’t use
these substances. And, using both
tobacco and alcohol puts you at
much greater risk than using
either substance alone.
It’s important to find oral cancer early when it can be treated
more successfully, say dental
researchers at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). They advise you to see your doctor or dentist if you notice any changes in
your mouth or throat that last
more than two weeks. If you use
tobacco products or drink alcohol,
you should be especially watchful
for any changes that may be
related to oral cancer. Finding
oral cancer early can increase
your chances for successful treatment and recovery.
Signs and Symptoms of Oral
Cancer Can Include:
• A sore, irritation, lump or
thick patch in your mouth, lip or
throat
• A white or red patch in your
mouth
• A feeling that something is
caught in your throat
• Difficulty chewing or
swallowing
• Difficulty moving your jaw or
tongue

Be Careful What You Wish For
(NAPSA)—Any kid who’s ever
dreamed about changing something about the adults in his/her
life—or perhaps even changing
the adults themselves—is sure to
relate to a new TV series about
wish fulfillment, sibling love and
nontraditional families.
“The Replacements” is an animated comedy about tween siblings Riley and Todd who can
replace any adult in their life by
making a simple call to the
Fleemco Company, resulting in hi-

To view or order a free pamphlet
about oral cancer and a card that
lists the steps of an oral cancer
exam, visit: www.nidcr.nih.gov.
• Numbness in your tongue or
other areas of your mouth
• Swelling of your jaw that
causes dentures to fit poorly or
become uncomfortable.
The Oral Cancer Exam
Oral cancer can spread quickly. So it’s important
to find it early when it can be treated more
successfully, say dental researchers at the NIH.
An oral cancer examination can detect early
signs of the disease. The exam is painless and
quick—it takes only a few minutes. Your
regular dental checkup is an excellent
opportunity to have the exam. During the
exam, your dentist or dental hygienist will
check your face, neck, lips and entire mouth
for possible signs of cancer.
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A new TV series explores the
wish-fulfillment possibilities of
replacing the adults in two siblings’ lives.
larious unforeseen consequences.
Created by renowned children’s
author and illustrator Dan Santat, the series combines comedic
hijinks with fast-paced humor and
quick wit.
Airing on Disney Channel and
ABC Kids, “The Replacements”
features an all-star voice cast,
including Nancy Cartwright (“The
Simpsons”) and David McCallum
(“N.C.I.S.”), portraying an unorthodox family unit. And perhaps the
key message of the show is that,
when the chips are down, any of
the characters would choose family
over anything else. To learn more,
check your TV listings or visit
www.disney.com.

(NAPSA)—According to a new
LouAna Peanut Oil/Cajun Injector
Marinade survey taken by Opinion Research, 38 percent of the
people polled plan on getting
together with friends or relatives
to watch college or NFL football
on TV this season. And many say
the quality of the food is as important as the game.
“Football fans want great-tasting food that allows you to fill up
your plate quickly and get back
in front of the TV so you don’t
miss a great play,” says LouAna
Peanut Oil spokesman Patrick
Mould, chef/owner of Louisiana
Culinary Enterprises and author
of “Recipes from a Chef.”
According to the survey, 49 percent of consumers say they’ve
eaten fried turkey. While Cajunfried turkey is traditionally served
during Thanksgiving or Christmas throughout the South and
across the U.S., Chef Mould has
come up with a different twist for
football parties or other less formal get-togethers: Cajun-fried
turkey wraps with a Creole
rémoulade sauce.
What You’ll Need
•3 gallons LouAna Peanut
Oil
•6- to 8-pound thawed turkey
breast
•16-oz. jar of Cajun Injector
Creole Butter Marinade
•Cajun Injector Electric
Fryer
•6 large flour tortillas
•6 spinach tortillas
•3 cups shredded lettuce
•11⁄2 cups diced tomatoes
•Sliced avocado for garnish
•Sliced jalapeños for garnish
•Rémoulade sauce
1. Pour peanut oil up to fill
line of the electric fryer.
2. Maintain temperature at
350 degrees F throughout frying process to avoid greasy
turkey.
3. Rinse turkey breast in
cold water and pat dry.

Delicious food is an important
part of the football-viewing experience. These amazing Cajunfried turkey wraps fit the bill.
4. Inject 1-2 ounces of marinade per pound into each side
of the breast.
5. Place the turkey in the
fryer basket, breast side up,
and lower into oil.
6. Cook 8 minutes per pound.
7. Lift the turkey out of the
oil using protective gloves.
8. Insert a meat thermometer into the turkey. The safest
temperature for the meat is
170 degrees F.
9. Move the basket to a
preparation area and remove
the breast from the basket.
10. Place on platter and let
sit for 10 minutes.
Making The Turkey Wraps
1. Debone and cube turkey
breast.
2. Lay out each tortilla flat
on counter.
3. Spread 2 tablespoons of
rémoulade sauce over each
tortilla.
4. Place cubed turkey on tortilla, top with shredded lettuce,
tomatoes and an additional
tablespoon of rémoulade sauce.
5. Roll tortilla up tightly
and cut in half.
6. Place on platter and garnish with avocados and sliced
jalapeños.
Yields: 12 servings
Visit www.louana.com and
www.brucefoods.com for information on making the rémoulade
sauce and for other great recipes.

Winterizing Beats Boat Battery Burnout
(NAPSA)—While
winter
weather may not be ideal for boating, with proper winterization,
your boat will be ready to go when
the frost thaws in the spring.
Battery experts offer the following tips to ensure a fully
charged battery after seven or
eight months of storage:
• Disconnect the batteries from
any potential electrical load. Electrical devices, on or off, can draw
power off the batteries, which over
the course of an off-season may be
enough to fully discharge them.
Disconnect terminal connections
to remove any threat of electrical
draw throughout the off-season.
• Store batteries in a cool
place. Heat kills batteries, but
cold temperatures preserve them.
Storing batteries in the boat is
fine, but make sure that they are
accessible if you plan to apply a
periodic charge throughout the
winter.
• Take the time to perform
proper maintenance to batteries
prior to storing. If you have traditional batteries with removable
vent caps, they may require maintenance. Simply top off with distilled water. Most sealed batteries,
such as OPTIMA batteries, do not
have removable vent caps and
require no maintenance. Also,
clean any corrosion from the terminals and cable connections.
• Most importantly, put a full
charge on the battery. Batteries
stored at less than full charge
may not be able to be recharged
fully come spring.
• It’s recommended to provide
a periodic charge to your batteries
throughout the winter. This helps
ensure a fully charged battery

***
To have courage for whatever
comes in life—everything lies
in that.
—Mother Teresa
***

Proper winterization can protect
a boat’s battery.
when the boat comes out of storage. A trickle charger can be used
or any automatic charger can be
applied at regular intervals. Once
a month for a few hours should be
sufficient.
One solution to concerns about
traditional battery storage life is
to consider an advanced technology battery such as the OPTIMA
BlueTop marine batteries. When
stored with a full charge, they can
be stored for up to a year and still
retain starting voltage. These batteries are leak-proof and spillproof so there is no threat of acid
burns to skin, clothes or boat
upholstery when removing them
and putting them into storage.
They can be safely stored in locations where traditional batteries
may be a hazard or create a mess,
including boats stored at marinas
in an angled position to drain.
Traditional batteries cannot be
stored at greater than a 45° angle
without leaking acid.
For more information on
proper battery care, visit
www.optimabatteries.com or call
(888) 8-OPTIMA.

***
Do not wait for leaders. Do it
alone, person to person.
—Mother Teresa
***

***
A mother’s love for her child is
like nothing else in the world.
It knows no law, no pity, it dares
all things and crushes down
remorselessly all that stands in
its path.
—Agatha Christie
***

***
If evolution really works how
come mothers only have two
hands?
—Ed Dussault
***
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What You Should Know Before Remodeling Or Building
(NAPSA)—Every home, whether
large or small, condominium or single-family, needs a key—and sometimes the key to getting the most
out of a home is a free newsletter
full of expert advice.
The free consumer e-newsletter, NAHB HouseKeys, is now
being offered by the National
Association of Home Builders
(NAHB). The newsletter offers
advice to guide consumers
through every stage of homeownership and the home-building
process.
Here are some of the top questions consumers ask—and the topics you’ll read about in NAHB
HouseKeys:
• How do I choose a home
builder? What are the differences
among high-production, semicustom and custom homes? And
which is best for me?
• How do I begin my remodeling project? What resources are
available to me?
• Where do I get design ideas?
What do the experts say on various home-building trends?
• When is the best time to do
seasonal home-maintenance
chores? And what suggestions can
you give to help me keep my
house in top form?
• What type of mortgage is
right for me? How are alternative
and traditional mortgages different, and what are the pros and
cons of each?

There’s no place like home—
especially when you subscribe to
a free newsletter that offers tips
on remodeling, renovation and
more.
• Is a modular home right for
me? What are the benefits of modular construction?
• What is new in doors, windows, fireplaces and other home
features and amenities?
Also in each issue you’ll find
columns by experts such as
renowned consumer author
Carol Smith and award-winning,
nationally syndicated real estate
columnist Kenneth R. Harney.
With NAHB’s builder members
constructing about 80 percent of
all new homes each year, who
could be a better resource for all
things related to your home?
Your top questions and issues
will be addressed by those who
know best—the nation’s home
builders.
Published quarterly, NAHB
HouseKeys is a must-read
resource for owners of all types of
homes, from single-family houses
to condos and town houses, as
well as for people who plan to buy
a home. For more information or
to sign up for a free subscription,
go to www.nahb.org/housekeys.

